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MAKE-UP IN THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT
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It's'tasN c<» create .in impression
of pay and sparkling clamour that
will seem complete!* uncontrived.
Your complexion should appear
ilear and radiant with the slight
flush of excitement. \our lips
definite!; hued and taste treated
with holiday part\ flasor. and \ ur
e\es wide awake and liveh.

To achieve this dazzling effeit
with ci>smetics, complexion and
lips will require brighter shades
in ' sunny-warm peach and hei.ee
tones to spotlight them with
touches of brilliance.

First, brighten \<»ur complexion
in ho|ida\ color with the Peach
shade of Brush-Alive' .1 new
sheer-textured hlend of brush n
powder h\ Angel Face. To ipp!.
simple pick up the powder with
its own compact-shaped brush, and
fluff it over vour face. Now vou've

added the amount of cohering de-
sired for a complete. glow ing look.

Mill on the bright snlc. wear
del.iuouslv new lipstick with
p(Vnt\ >f Part* Punch' fla%or
from < utex For added shimmer
and shine, wear two-iast\ shades
instead f one ( innamon Swizzle

.1 hareh bronze shade, topped
with Fggnog (»rog a sauc\

sanilla i ream.
I se a light touch in \our e\e

make up Select eve liner, shadow
and mascara from a palette of gray.
I'r.iwn taupe shades for a
wide »pen effect As an "eyebrow-
raising" plus, apply a dash of
white e\e shadow just under the
hr< <w s

Complete your ho!ida\ look b\
putting your warmest personality
forward and vou're ready to
shine'

Why I Stay Home From Church
It seems somehow the whole \ear around,
A handy excuse can easily he found
We frequently'hear a member sa\:
1 would have gone to church todav
But I worked so hard all during the week
I need to catch up on my sleep.
I got up too late to fix m\ hair
Then 1 just couldn't find anything to wear.
After being up most of Saturdax night

Somehow 1 just wasn't feeling right.

When I go to work I'll need m\ re*»t
So I'll be alert and feeling my best.
Of course I am a staunch beliexer

But the spring lea\es me with a stay-home fe\er.

I had to get an early start for the beach.
I can come any time and hear the pastor preach.

I know It probably seems a shame
But I had to see my favorite game.
1 love to hear the choir sing
But the birds are good enough in the spring.
Nothing inspires me like a stirring prayer
But It feels so, good in the outdoor air.

During the summer months when the weather Is
hot,

I love to lounge on a backward cot.
I let my conscience be my guide-
It's just too hot to be inside.
1 know the church ha* a modern fan

But the air is a bit too hard to stand.

Quite often during the autumn sea-son
I stay home for a very good reason.
Of course it is a hard decision
But my favorite shows are on television.

With the winter rain and snow and sleet
And that awful dampness beneath my feet

I can't take a chance on catching cold.

After all. you know, I'm getting old.

One thing about the church thai strikes me funny
The preacher is always asking for mone>.
I pay my quarter every time I go.
I'm sorry, I just can't afford no mo'.
Every time I turn round it's the same old news,

Somebody is reminding me to pay m> dues.

How come the church is alwa>s cold?
Didn't pay last month's fuel bill. I'm told:

The organist and sexton ain't been paid
Seems like the church always stays in debt.

I would go out morfr than i do.
But I just can't stand that broken-down pew.
And that sister with all them fancy clothes

You ought to see how she turns up her nose.

Some folks may not see anything wrong
But Reverend holds services just a little too long

You know the Lord said. "Though there be few,
111 be there 1b the midst of you."
So I might M well stay home and pray,

'Cause the lord's gonna bless me anyway.

?By Richard E. Watldns
Pilgrim AME Church
Washington, D.C.

New Thrills in Sports Games
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HERE'S EXCITING NEWS for everyone who enjoys watching

or playing ice hockey and football. The Icy-Pro Hockey and the

NFL Big Play Electric Football game by Gotham Pressed Steel

Company represent the most significant breakthroughs in realism

in a decade. The New hockey game has an Icy-Pro puck equipped

with s ball bearing for extra speed reports Eddie Gluck, Gotham

president. The NFL Big Play Football game makes it possible for

Um first time for home strategists to recreate exactly every NFL

ol«T. A full range of offensive plays, for example, are made by

operating a series of levers, a special feature of the "NFLBig Pl*y-

A selectromatic quarterback designed by Gotham triggers the exeu-

nt* pro action. Run, pass, punt, kick or make field goals ?every

play follows NFL true to life gridiron action.

Sheer Extravagance
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Sheer inspiration for holiday
occasions?and glamor gifts

is this imaginative new de-
sign in a velvety Dacron ap-
plique by Hanes which give an
elegant new dimension of Mat-
tery to shapely ankles, suggests
Mrs. Kathleen Bremond Hanes,
director of styling. Marigold, a
new floral pattern in Hanes
Sheer Kxtravagance, a gossa-
mer sheer, denii-toe seamless
stocking, is the focal point of
fashion interest. Another excit-
ing gift idea is Hanes Op Sock
with matching cap, inspired by
Optical art designs.

New Realism
In Toy Trucks

'
SURE TO THRILL all junior

transportation enthusiasts is

Pow-R-R-R that exactly repro-
duces the sound of a giant mo-

tor without the use of batteries
for the first time, developed by
Structo Division ofKing-Seeley
Thermos Company, for heavy
gauge steel toy trucks.

This is an important break-
through in toy truck realism,
said W. A. Wenner, Structo vice
president.

The Weekender is another ex-
citing new toy truck design of
heavy gauge steel by Structo,
that reproduces in miniature a
combination station wagon-tent.

The station wagon has convert-

ible bed-sofas.

In loving memory of my dear
sister-in-lsrw, Zola Riley, who
departed this life 2 years ago.
Jecember 12, 1962.
Loving and kind in all her ways
Upright and just to the end of

her days.

Sincere and kind in heart ano

mind
What a beautiful memory ah*

left behind.
One we lost and will never for-

get.

Your devoted mother-in-law

and sister-in-law,

Mrs Lillie Riley

Mrs. Susie M Riley Williams
1208 Shepherd St., N.W.
Washington. D. C.

Fruity Meat Loaf
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FRUIT-TOPPED meat loaf
turns thrifty ground beef into
elegant family meal.

APHICOT-CRAN BERRY
MEAT LOAF

2 lb. ground beef

1-1/4 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. pepper

1 slice stale bread
1 egc, beaten

1/4 cup minced parsley
2 tbsp. A.l. Steak Sauce

1/2 cup hot water

1 cube beef bouillon
1/3 cup minced onion

8 canned apricot halves
4 tsp. cranberry sauce

Dissolve bouillon cube in hot
water, mix together lightlyall
ingredients except last 2. Shape
into loaf, place in 9 x 5 x 3" loaf
pan. Press fruit halves into
meat, hollow side up, put 1/2
tsp. cranberry sauce in center
of each. Bake 50 min. in 350"
oven. Serves G-8.
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THIS JUMP SUIT is ideal for
working around the yard, skim-
ming the leaves off the pool or

for any sports activity which
takes a toll on ordinary clothes.
When protected by "Zepel" fa-
bric fluoridizer tor water, oil,
and stain resistance, splashes
roll off and spots simply wipe
away with a damp cloth. The
one-piece, zip-front style by Bill
Parry and Son, has roomy pock-
ets and neatly tailored trousers
and neckline.

-Masons
Continued from page 1
ROY WILKINS TO

ADDRESS BANQUET
The guest speaker for the

Annual Fellowship Banquet, to
be held on Tuesday night, at
the Durham Civic Center, will
be one of the nation's out-
standing and highly esteemed
leaders, in the person of the

-DeShazor
Continued from 6A

cious repast. Mrs. Montez 8.-.g-

--ley expressed thanks to the
hostess.

Members present were. Mes-
dames Josephine Perry, Julia
Higgins. Fidelia Brooks, Mar-
garet Harris, Hazel Minor, Lo-
vela Edwards, Margaret Harris,

Hazel McKoy Williar McKeith-
an, Thelma Hill, Pecolia Jones,

Mrs. Magnolia Leak on Lin-
Grace McFadden, Callie Daye,

Classie B»own, Irene Jackson
and Janice Swann.

The next meeting will be at

Mrs Magnolia Leak on Lin-
wood Avenue.

--NCTA
Continued from 7A

lows: 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. De-
partment of Elementary School
Principals, Junior High School
Principals, and Senior High

School Principals.

The final General Session
will be held from 12:00 noon
t« 1 p m. The speaker for this
session is Dr Charles F. Car-
roll, superintendent of instruc-
tion North Carolina Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, Ral
eigh

h Memoriam

WAKE UP
RARIN' TO GO

Without Naffing Backache
Now I You can get the fut relief you nsa«

from nagging backache, headache an'
siuaeular achat and paini that oftan causa
raatlaaa Bights and miserable tlred-oul
?aelinga. Whan thaaa diacom forts torn* o»
alth over-exertion or stress and strata
-you want rallaf?want it fasti Anothei
Itaturbance may b« mild bladder irritalioa
followingwrong food and drink?often art-
ling up a reatless uncnmfortabla feeling.

Doan's Pilla work fast in 3 separata
rays: l.byapeedy pain-relieving action t*
?aae torment of nagging backache, head*
schas. muscular aches and pains. 2. by
toothing effect on bladder irritation. 3. by
mild diuretic action tending to increase
tutput of the IS miles of kidney tubea

Enjoy a good night's sleep and the

Mme happy rtlief millions have for ovei
10 years. For convenience, ask for tb-
<ar*a aisa. Get Doan'a Pills Units I

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING AT SAM'S

PAWN SHOP

GOOD SELECTION OF

MERCHANDISE

Sam's Pawn Shop

122 E. Main St. Ph. 682-2573

'1 used to
cry for no

reason at all"
One ol the first
*changs-o!-llfe"
danger signals

No wonder a woman feels like
cry'ng! The suffocating surge

of hot flashes one minute; cold,
clammy perspiration the next
can make a woman wonder
"What's come over me!"
Change-of-life panic sets
nerves on edge. Alls her with
fear!

Proven Mp! Woman after
woman in doctors' tests got
romarfcablo relief from hot
flash**, nervous tensions!

Some woman worry themselves
sick; soma women do some-
thing about awesome change-
of-life symptoms. Thousands
have found that Lydia E.
Pinkham Tablets helped them
as dramatically, as quickly as
this gentle medication has
helped other women. Not a
new, johnny-«ome-lately rem-
edy, bat a tried and trusted
"friend"...to relieve func-
tional mid-life complaints...to
relieve woman's burden of suf-
fering! Get Lydia E. Pinkham
Tablets today.

Honorable Roy Wilkins, execu-
tive director of the NAACP.

Other features on the agenda

will include: workshops for
?worshipful masters, secretaries,
and public relations officers; a

model initiation: and a recog-
nition hour, honoring fraternal
representatives from the Order

of Eastern Star. The "recogni-

tion" period is set for Wednes-
day morning at eleven.

The business session of the
Grand Lodge, with the election
of officers as the main item,

will take place on Wednesday,

at noon.

--Concert
Continued from page 1

been presented to audiences in
Massachusetts, Maryland, Dur-
ham and New York. He has
sung with St. Cyprians Men
and Boys Choir, Boston; Robert
Gould Shaw Chorale, Boston,

Dett Chorale Society, White
Plains, N. Y., Morris Queen
Chorale, Baltimore, Herman
Schwartz Chorale, Baltimore
and Durham Civic Chorus and
St. Joseph's AM E. Church sen-
ior Choir.

SPEND THANKSGIVING
IN NEW JERSEY

Misses Ethel and Mary Stan-
field. Mrs. Alice Wilson and

Mrs. Ruth Torain spent Thanks-
giving in Scott Plains, New
Jersey visiting a neice, Mr. and

Mrs. J; C. Knight. While there
they also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Stanfield in Madison,

New Jersey.

-Jobs
Continued from page 1

sales personnel servicing cus-
tomers, irrespective of race; (2)

to require al lstore personnel
to accord equal consideration
and courtesy, including the
proper forms of address, to all
customers regardless of race;
and (3) to remove all Jim Crow
signs in their respective stores.

Evers announced that the
boycott against these stores
would be promptly lifted.

-Breadbasket
Continued from page 1

greatest resistance, and also
provide the occasion to expand
our drive throughout the state
of Florida," Units of Oepra-
tion Breadbasket are presently
in operation in every major ur-

ban center in Georgia with
units in Mississippi, Tennessee.
Kentucky, Florida and Virgin-
ia. Albama is the next target

state.

The idea of Operation Bread-
basket was conceived in Phila-
delphia, Pa. several years ago
when the city's Negro minis-
ters, led by Rev. Leon Sullivan,

organized their congregations
to work (or improved economic
conditions. The concept proved

successful and soon caught fire
in Atlanta spreading rapidly

throughout Georgia and neigh-

boring states.

Husband Replacer?
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Men who have learned to
obey the wifely command:
"Hook up my dress" are now
being relieved of that obliga-
tion. What may be the greatest
of all inventions (for hus-
bands!) is the new E-Z Bonnie
Clasp, that enables women to

fasten their own garments in

back.
Made from 100 per cent

nylon, the clasp is (a) large

enough to get hold of, and (b)

works on a simple principle:
OPEN and then CLICK A
sliding closure keeps it firmly
secured. The new clasp comes

in white and black, and in three
sizes and can be found in major
variety chains, department
stores and fabric shops. Clo-
sures can be dyed to match the
garment being worn.

FROM NOW ON FRESH MILK IS NOT THE BEST MILK FOR COOKIN6.

NEW IMPROVED VELVETIZED CARNATION IS.«<* c,?a,i. n Evap?,»?d

Milk has been improved. It's velvetized. What's velvetized mean? It's that little something extra that changes every-

thing. New improved velvetized Carnation performs miracles with everyday meals, makes everything better than

fresh milk ever could. Makes meat loaf juicier, never crumbly. Makes soups creamier, sauces smoother, and ia

twice as nutritious as fresh milk. New improved velvetized Carnation is the modern, economical, better cooking

milk. Try the recipe for Meat Loaf Continental and see how much better meat loaf can be when it's made with new
improved velvetized Carnation.

MEAT LOAF CONTINENTAL Combine ingredients. Mix lightly.
1'/J pounds ground beef Place in BV4 x 3Vi X 2V* inch loaf

Vi cup fin* cracker meal pan. Bake in moderate oven (375*F.) fy
1 egg on ' mort
>/, cup chopped onion , RACK ABOUT JQ M Jnutes be- exciting
l teaspoon garlic salt fore remo¥ jng t0 }erving platter. recipes A
Vt teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon prepared mustard WBQ|^HpJ
% cup (small can) undiluted CAWUTIOIj COOKBOOK,

CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK Bept NS-JI,
\u25a0 In Aafelet, CaHf. MOII

IMVJ® TFJJJTJ JM;L JN 'SJRFIFM

In a Morlil of change. teen-age preferences in »nack-time fare
are too. Instead of nilorie-louded sweet® and fries,
these teen-agers enjoy tlie balanced nutrition of flieir favorite
flavor of instant breakfast stirred into fresh nliole milk. High
in hunger satisfaction. instant breakfast is becoming a popular
teen-age habit for snaeks at any time of day.

I N

CARNATION
COOKING HINTS

I I SCOTT
1 home btRVICE DIRECTOR AND HER STAFF I
v y
Please your family! Serve tasty but inexpensive Vege-
table Stuffed Reef Roll. The roll will be moist and

delicious because it 's made with ?Velvet ized Carnation
Evaporated Milk. Carnation helps make your cook

ing faster, easier and better. See for yourself?try
Carnation soon!,

§jpi M** JM

VEGETABLE STUFFED lEEF ROLL

( Makes 6 to 8 serving* 1

2 tablespoons butter J/3 cup (small tan) undiluted
Vj cup chopped onion CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK

1 package (10 ounces) 1 tablespoon prepared mustard

froien mixed vegetables 2 teaspoons

1 tablespoon water Worcestershire sauce

1 V 2 pounds ground beef 1 teaspoon salt

1 beaten eqg VB teaspoon pepper

'/j cup fine dry bread crumbs 2 slices process American cheese

Melt luttei in frying pan Add onion and saute until tender
Stir in mixPd \«\u25a0 -lallies and watci Separate vegetables. Cover

and cook over about 10 minutes I T ncover and enol
slightly Combine ground href. egg. hread i rumbs. Carnation,

must a rd. Worcestet shire, salt and peppei Hlend well On wax
paper, lightly' pat meat into in x It-inch rectangle. Spread
vegetables over meat, up to one inch from edges. Starting at
10-ineh side. roll meat tightly, using wax paper lor liftingand

guiding meal. Plaee roll, seam side Mown, in 1" x 6 x 2-inch
hnking dish Rake in moderate oven ( .'{."in P" 1 i r»fi minutes. Re-
move from oven Cut cheese slices in half Arrange on top of

meat loaf Rchim to oven and continue talking ?» to "» minutes
o» until cheese melts laft meat roll onto serving platter. Cut
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